
2019 National Youth  
Point Score Awards

Bridie Akeroyd
Runner Up: Under 18 Campdrafting/Cut Out
(BRIDIES DESTINY)
Runner Up: Under 18 Working ASH/Utility 
(BRIDES DESTINY)

Georgie Batten
Winner: Over 18 Hack
(MAINS PICTURE PERFECT)
Winner: Over 18 Led Horse 
(MAINS PICTURE PERFECT)

Lucy Batten 
Winner: Over 18 Dressage 
(YANJARRA PARK SPECIAL EDITION)

Amy Cheney
Runner Up: Under 18 Junior Handler 
(DOONGARA PRIMROSE - HSH) 

Jack Clancy
Winner: Under 13 Dressage 
(LYALLS MERLIN)
Winner: Under 13 Showjumping 
(LYALLS MERLIN)

Caitlin Croft
Winner: Under 18 Dressage 
(SARIMA ROSANNA)

Alena Duncan
Winner: Under 13 Sporting  
(PINCH RIVER PIPER)
Winner: Under 13 Rider
(PINCH RIVER PIPER)
Runner Up: Under 13 Showjumping
(PINCH RIVER PIPER)

Zali Duncan 
Runner Up: Under 13 Sporting  
(REMIX SPLASH)

Georgia Holland
Winner: Under 13 Campdrafting/Cut Out  
(BINNIA STILLETTO)
Runner Up: Under 13 Polo/Polocrosse
(HYLUX TOPAZ)

Mitchell Holland
Runner Up: Under 13 Campdrafting/Cut Out  
(HYLUX TOPAZ)

Lauren Jones
Winner: Under 18 Showjumping 
(OTFORDVALLEY JARRAH - HSH)
Runner Up: Under 18 Hack
(OTFORDVALLEY JARRAH - HSH)

Laci Kremer
Winner: Under 13 Led Horse
(CONDOVER BOSS - HSH)
Runner Up: Under 13 Hack
(KREMERS SUPA SONIC - HSH)
Runner Up: Under 13 Junior Handler 
(KREMERS SUPA SONIC - HSH)
Runner Up: Under 13 Led Horse
(KREMERS SUPA SONIC - HSH)

Teila Kremer
Winner: Under 13 Working ASH/Utility 
(CEDERVALE CLASSIC - HSH)
Winner: Under 13 Hack
(CEDERVALE CLASSIC - HSH)
Runner Up: Under 13 Rider
(CEDERVALE CLASSIC - HSH)

Roy Lawler
Winner: Under 13 Polo/Polocrosse
(MACGLEN MATRIX - HSH)

Cassie Lea
Runner Up: Under 18 Eventing 
(TODDS CHATEAU - HSH)

Georgia Maben
Winner: Under 13 Eventing 
(SILVERTHORN OAKS CHANDELIER)
Winner: Under 13 Junior Handler 
(SILVERTHORN OAKS CHANDELIER)

Anastasia Martin
Winner: Over 18 Working ASH/Utility
(THE ECHO PHANTOM - HSH)
Winner: over 18 Junior Handler 
(PALMERS COMEDY- HSH)
Winner: Over 18 Sporting
(PALMERS COMEDY- HSH)
Winner: Over 18 Campdrafting/Cut Out 
(THE ECHO PHANTOM- HSH)
Runner Up: Over 18 Campdrafting/Cut Out
(THE ECHO POSTMAN)
Winner: Over 18 Rider
(THE ECHO PHANTOM- HSH)
Runner Up: Over 18 Rider
(PALMERS COMEDY- HSH)

Clancy Martin
Winner: Under 18 Polo/Polocrosse
(THE ECHO PARIS - HSH)

Nicole Martin
Winner: Under 18 Sporting
(PALMERS COMEDY - HSH)
Runner Up: Under 18 Sporting 
(MULWAREE CHARM)
Runner Up: Under 18 Polo/Polocrosse
(PALMERS COMEDY)
Runner Up: Under 18 Rider
(MULWARREE CHARM)

Lucy Neilson
Runner Up: Over 18 Polo/Polocrosse 
(LULUS GIFT - HSH)

Ava Peel
Runner Up: Under 13 Dressage
(BOON HILL BOSTON)

Brielle Powell
Winner: Under 18 Hack 
(RUNAROO TOMCAT - HSH)
Winner: Under 18 Junior Handler 
(RUNAROO TOMCAT - HSH)
Winner: Under 18 Led Horse
(RUNAROO TOMCAT - HSH)
Winner: Under 18 Rider
(RUNAROO TOMCAT - HSH)
Winner: Under 18 Working ASH/Utility 
(RUNAROO TOMCAT - HSH)

Kate Preston
Runner Up: Under 13 Working ASH/Utility  
(TORINA PHANTOM - HSH)

Ashleigh Pritchard
Winner: Over 18 Eventing 
(BAYLAUREL PANACHE)
Winner: Over 18 Showjumping 
(BAYLAUREL PANACHE)
Runner Up: Over 18 Sporting 
(BAYLAUREL PANACHE) 
Runner Up: Over 18 Hack
(BAYLAUREL PANACHE)
Runner Up: Over 18 Led Horse 
(BAYLAUREL PANACHE) 

Caitlin Pritchard
Winner: Under 18 Eventing 
(MONTCALM JOE - HSH)
Runner Up: Under 18 Dressage
(MONTCALM JOE - HSH)
Runner Up: Under 18 Showjumping 
(SPRINGBOOK CRUZ)

Bobby-Jo Tattam
Runner Up: Under 18 Led Horse 
(BULLSEYE RUBY ROSE)

Mitchell Wamsley
Winner: Over 18 Polo/Polocrosse 
(EFFICIENT - HSH)

Tom Wilson
Winner: Under 18 Campdrafting/Cut Out  
(PLAYMORE ROCK N ROLL)
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Bridie Akeroyd (BRIDIES DESTINY)
I have been riding as long as I can remember with plenty of 
photos with baby me on horses around. Bridie and I have 
been a combination for about 12 months, we purchased her 
from Richard Bull because he named her after me. 

The biggest achievement I’ve had is when Bridie and I won 
both the Open and Juvenile Challenges at our local branch’s 
challenge day. Another big accomplishment would be 
coming second at state games just last year with the rest 
of my Pony Club team. She is very good at anything that 
involves cows and also is very fast which helps when you are 
in a games team that can represent at state level. 

My horse is very temperamental. She is a bugger to catch 
but makes it worthwhile once you have caught her.  She tries 
every time. No matter what you are doing or how hard it is 
she always gives 110% and turns herself inside out to get the 
job done.  

Georgie Batten (MAINS PICTURE PERFECT) 
MAINS PICTURE PERFECT (Ollie) was breed by Michelle and Craig Mains out 
of one of their beautiful mare MAINS JESSICA - HSH out of Jen Meyers stallion 
DOCS COOL GUN. He was gorgeous and cheeky as a foal. 

I have been lucky enough to have been riding Ollie since he was broken in by 
Craig Mains in 2017. I have loved training with Ollie he has a fantastic work ethic 
and will put 110% into every ride. He loves being worked, and if I work another 
horse before him, he will be at the gate waiting for me to get him. 

Ollie has been very successful in the ASH Show ring as well as the open show 
ring. One of Ollie’s biggest achievements was this year being awarded Reserve 
Champion Gelding at Canberra Royal 2020. Ollie is truly a one of a kind, he has 
the best personality and a fantastic temperament. Ollie is only 5 years old and I 
can’t wait for many more years with this amazing Australian Stock Horse.

Lucy Batten - (YANJARRA PARK SPECIAL EDITION)
YANJARRA PARK SPECIAL EDITION ‘Jackson’ is a gorgeous boy who I have had 
the pleasure of owning for five years. We competed in many interschool and 
ASH shows with great success. Jackson has really travelled the countryside 
with me, and I have loved every minute with him. He is a pleasure to have 
around and is truly one very easy horse.  Jackson is very much an allrounder, 
he can jump 1m, dressage, cross country and then go into the sporting arena 
for some fun.  

We purchased Jackson as a green just broken in horse and we have very much 
grown together over the years I have owned him. We have had many major 
wins over our time together with many overall Champions at interschool and 
ASH show events. 

 Jackson and I competed at State Interschools and then qualified for Australian 
National Interschool four years in a row for Dressage and Combine training.   
He has many tricks in the paddock including kissing me on the cheek every 
night before his dinner. He also loves to try and give his rugs when on to his 
friends in the paddock which is many hours of entertainment to him.  I adore 
him and all his quirks.  

National Youth  
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Photo: Lisa Gordon
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Caitlin Croft (SARIMA ROSANNA)
SARIMA ROSANNA (Tara) was purchased 3 years ago and is 13 years 
old. Tara continues to be Caitlin’s main mount where she competes in 
Dressage, currently competing at Elementary Level but she is looking 
to continually move up the levels and improve in every test, Show 
Riding, ASH Hack – Working – Utility Classes & Showjumping.  

I competed at State Pony Club Events, NSW Interschool events, Local 
Ag Shows, ASHS Nationals where I received many wins, placings, 
Champions & Reserve Champions during 2019.  I also represented 
my school competing in Dressage in New Zealand on a borrowed 
horse.

I am incredibly grateful that my family had the opportunity to purchase 
such an amazing horse.  Tara is such a versatile Stock Horse, always 
willing to please and gives 110% in everything she does.  I am also 
grateful to my instructors at NEGS for their continued coaching & 
support.

National Youth  
Point Score Awards

Jack Clancy (LYALLS MERLIN)
I started having riding lessons when I was 4 years old and I got 
my first horse at 5 years old.  I have had Merlin for about 18 
months, and he is now 9 years old.  My biggest achievements 
are runner up Junior Preliminary Champion at NSW Pony Club 
Nationals in 2019 and 3rd place in NSW Pony Club C Grade 
show-jumping in 2019.

We purchased Merlin from Georgie Whatmore in Wagga and he 
was bred by Lyall’s at Scone.  I have had some great instructors.  
Sue Walker and Sarah Venamore have both helped me with 
dressage and Clare Anderson has helped me with showjumping.  
Merlin always listens to me and tries his hardest.    

Amy Cheney (DOONGARA PRIMROSE - HSH)
My name is Amy Cheney and I am lucky to have a beautiful Heritage 
Australian Stock Horse mare to compete on.  I am a member of the 
Central West ASH Branch and ASHLA.

We purchased DOONGARA PRIMROSE HSH as a 2yr old from the Wallen 
Family at the 2013 Fountain of Youth Sale.  I had my first ride on Prim not 
long after we bought her and fell in love with her.  Our first competition 
together was at the 2016 State Show at Scone and from then on I knew 
that I was going to have a lot of fun with her.  We have competed very 
successfully at ASH Youth Nationals, ASH Nationals, Sydney Royal Show, 
ASH Branch Shows and Challenges, Campdrafts, Sporting and Working 
Cowhorse events. 

Some of our best achievements include Central West 2019 Overall 
High Point Open Working Horse, Overall High Point Hack 5 Years & 
Over, Overall High Point Mare/Filly, Overall High Point Junior All Round 
Competitor and Overall High Point Horse for Central West Branch.

Prim has a bright and quirky personality that makes her extremely special 
to me. She’s always reliable and gives her best in everything I ask of her. 
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Alena Duncan (PINCH RIVER PIPER)
Piper and I have been riding together for 18 months, but I have 
been riding since I was one year old when Dad would take me on 
the front of his saddle. My Dad has always worked with Piper and I 
to help us learn and improve. We purchased Piper almost five years 
ago from a friend. 

We competed in the NSW state team at the QLD State 
Championships last year for both Formal Gymkhana and Sporting. 
We placed in Pony Club Mount, showjumping and sporting and we 
won State Age Champion for Formal Gymkhana and placed 4th 
overall for sporting.

Piper loves to sport and showjump, and she REALLY loves 
liquorice!  We have always placed well in the local gymkhanas and 
Zone Championships. I am really looking forward to us being able 
to compete again this year. We like to go trail riding in the Snowy 
Mountains when we can, just to relax, and Piper was the first horse I 
learnt to vault onto. She is an exceptional Stock Horse because she 
is gentle and kind, smart and very versatile. 

Photo: Julie Wilson

Georgia Holland (BINNIA STILLETTO)
Hi my name is Georgia Holland I am 11 years old and have been riding since I could 
walk and competing since I was 8 years old. I have been riding BINNIA STILLETTO 
for just over a year now. We compete as a combination in campdrafting, ASH 
Shows and challenges, she is also competed by the whole family in campdrafting. 
She has been competed by Dad and Nikki Barndon in Polocrosse where she 
has won 3 A Grade Champion Pony Awards and ASHS Awards from very limited 
carnivals. Stilletto also played her first ever carnival of Polo with Dad last year and 
won a Best Pony Award there to.

BINNIA STILLETTO is owned by Hylux Performance Horses, she was purchased 
at an ASHS Fountain of Youth sale as a yearling from Troy and Fiona Palmer of 
Binnia Performance Horses. Stilletto was broken in by my Dad and has been 
trained by him and Nikki Barndon throughout the years. I believe she is a versatile 
mare adapting to any level rider and any discipline. 

Photo: Rustic Pics

Zali Duncan (REMIX SPLASH) 
I’ve been riding since before I could walk; My Dad took me riding on his horse. Splash 
and I have been a team for 8 years. She was bred by friends Rick and Erica Mitchell. She 
has been the most wonderful horse, excelling in everything I wanted to do. 

We have won either Age Champion or Reserve at PCANSW State Sporting Championships 
for the last 3 years, competed in the NSW team at the QLD state titles in both 2017 and 
2019, and we have competed and placed highly at State level in Formal Gymkhana, 
Sporting, Mounted Games and Team Sporting. In 2019 we competed at PCA Nationals 
where we won 3 events, 1 second and placed in the top 10 for Pairs, and showjumping, 
coming 7th Overall and part of the Sub Junior Champion State Team. 

She is an exceptional horse because she is smart, well-mannered and she loves 
competing with me. Dad always worked with me to help us be the best we can. Splash 
is my whole world, and at the moment she’s in foal so I am really looking forward to 
meeting her foal and hope it takes after Splash in every way. 

Georgia Holland (HYLUX TOPAZ)
I have ridden Topaz for a few years now mostly campdrafting and ASH events so 
this was my first year playing polocrosse on her. She’s the most versatile mare 
adapting to rider level, Topaz is campdrafted by all of our family at all levels as 
well.  

Topaz has played national level polocrosse with Nikki Barndon in 2018 Perth 
Nationals.
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Laci Kremer (CONDOVER BOSS- HSH)
Hi my name is Laci Kremer and my horse’s name is CONDOVER 
BOSS- HSH (Boss). Boss and I have been a team for a year 
now but, I stole him for my mum. I have competed Boss in the 
Australian Stock Horse classes as well as the Show Hunter 
Galloway classes at all the Agricultural Shows we have attended 
this past show season. 

I have competed Boss in various disciplines such as sporting, 
show riding, campdrafting, dressage and showjumping. 
Together Boss and I have achieved many champions and I hope 
that there will be more to come. Boss loves attention and he 
also loves to jump. One of the great things about Boss is that 
no matter what the circumstances are he always puts all of his 
effort in and is always happy to see me. I can’t wait to see what 
the future has in store for us!

National Youth  
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Lauren Jones 
(OTFORDVALLEY JARRAH - HSH)
OTFORDVALLEY JARRAH - HSH is an 11 year old Heritage Stock 
Horse, a double cross of GLEN LEE RIVOLI RAY - HSH. I purchased 
Jarrah 4 years ago when I was looking to move from my Galloway up 
onto a Hack. Jarrah excels in showjumping, dressage and hacking. 

My instructor Ngaire Reynolds has played a huge role in our training; 
Ngaire has been teaching me from the age of 4 years old and has been 
training Jarrah and I as a combination from when I first bought him. 

Jarrah has placed highly at NSW Pony Club state show riding, dressage 
and showjumping and many NSW interschools. Jarrah loves to be the 
centre of attention and is always up for lots of cuddles, he is always 
looking to please.   

Mitchell Holland (HYLUX TOPAZ) 
My name is Mitchell Holland, I am 9 years old and I have been riding since 
I could walk but been competing HYLUX TOPAZ for a year now, but she is 
competed by all of our family. She was brought as a foal at foot with the mare 
BINNA RUBY - HSH by BINNA IMPRESSIVE DESTINY and is now owned by 
Hylux Performance Horses.

HYLUX TOPAZ has been very successful at National level polocrosse with Nikki 
Barndon, playing Open mixed at Perth Nationals 2018. Nikki also has played 
a massive role in her education, playing polocrosse on her and competing at 
State ASH shows with her. Our family has her through the summer, competing 
her in campdrafting and Nikki has her through the winter playing polocrosse.

She is a very versatile horse as she can be ridden by my sister and I in junior 
campdrafts/challenges and Mum and Dad can both compete her on her in 
open drafts too.

HYLUX TOPAZ has also been used for stockman challenges showing 
confidence across all aspects. She is the leader of the pack in the paddock 
and is has a quirky personality. 

I believe this mare is exceptional because she can be ridden by anyone and 
adapts to their riding ability while still being highly competitive.  

Photo: Rustic Pics
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Teila Kremer (CEDERVALE CLASSIC - HSH)
My name is Teila Kremer & I have been lucky enough to ride CEDERVALE CLASSIC - 
HSH (Bobby) for the past 2 years. Bobby is exceptional in so many ways and has taught 
me so much. Bobby is 21 years old but does not act his age at all. He is my absolute 
favourite horse because he is quirky and fun and is happy to complete at the highest 
level or just hang out with me. 

We compete in many different events together including ASH show events, pony club, 
campdrafting, sporting & dressage. Some of our recent achievements are the Overall 
Winner for the Stock Horse Challenge at SMIEC interschool’s competition and our 
success at the Goulburn Murray Branch Show winning High Point HSH of the show, 
High Point Youth Horse & Rider & the Under 13yrs Challenge. Another highlight for me 
was winning the ASH hack ridden by Under 13yrs class at Canberra Royal.

I am so grateful to Rachael Schliebs and the Schliebs family for not only allowing me 
to ride Bobby but for all their help, support and encouragement. I look forward to 
competing with my family & friends in the future.

Roy Lawler (MACGLEN MATRIX - HSH) 
Roy has been riding Matrix for 4 years now and they have become a fantastic 
team.

Matrix is a very talented home bred gelding by THE ECHO RIVOLI RELIC - HSH, 
he is a big horse that is normally very strong unless Roy is on board.

Roy played for Bunnan Polocrosse Club and the pair had a great season 
together.

2019 saw some great results from this pair. Roy settled into the Number 1 
position very well which is Matrix’s favourite, at Galloping Gully last year Roy 
threw 9 goals in one chukka bringing home winners.

Roy also got selected to play at his second representative Zone Polocrosse 
Carnival that was held at Dunedoo, playing a No 1.

Last year Roy moved onto Juniors where the pace is quite a bit faster, Roy & 
Matrix have stepped up and handled it with ease. One stand out carnival for 
them was playing in the B grade Open at age 12 with cousin Lauren Sinderberry 
and husband Steve at Warren, where they achieved runners up, certainly a 
highlight for Roy.

Both Roy and Matrix are loving the game and each other.

 

Photo: Emma Boland 
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Laci Kremer (KREMER SUPA SONIC -HSH)
My name is Laci Kremer and my horse’s name is KREMER SUPA 
SONIC -HSH (Sonic). Sonic and I have been a team for the past two 
years now. I have been riding since I could walk and I would not 
give it up for the world. Sonic and I work tirelessly to try and reach 
our goals across several disciplines such as campdrafts, sporting, 
challenges, show riding and competing in the Australian Stock 
horse ring. 

My love for Australian Stock Horses comes from my family who 
have bred and have competed Australian Stock Horses for as long 
as I can remember. 

My greatest achievements on KREMER SUPA SONIC -HSH have 
been winning the High Point Under 13 years at Ariah Park Show 
and winning Supreme ASH at Boorowa Show.

What makes Sonic unique is that he hates puddles but, no matter 
what he always try’s his best for me and he really enjoys cattle work. 
I can’t wait to see what the future brings for Sonic and I as well as 
seeing old friends and meeting new ones in the Stock Horse ring.
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Cassie Lea (TODDS CHATEAU- HSH) 
My name is Cassie and I have been riding since I was 2 years old. 
I have only been riding Australian Stock Horses for about 4 years 
now. Fiona Beer has progressed me into this whilst learning on 
WAYMERE OAKS LEGEND, having much success on him before 
purchasing TODDS CHATEAU (chips). 

We have owned chips for 2 and a half years and in this time, we 
have attended many ASH and Agricultural shows together as well 
as entering in the local ODE. I have had many great achievements 
whilst competing but a highlight would be winning the 13yrs & 
Under 18yrs High Point at Victoria State Show 2 years running.

My goal is to compete at the ASHS Nationals and hopefully get 
chips to the Youth National later in the year.

National Youth  
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Georgia Maben (SILVERTHORN OAKS CHANDELIER)
5 year old SILVERTHORN OAKS CHANDELIER was purchased in March 2018 off the Maytom 
Family as a 3 year old filly. The intention was for Chandelier, fondly known as Chandy, to be 
trained by my mother but with intentions for her to be my father’s main mustering horse. It 
wasn’t long before I became the main jockey at the age of 8 years old and stealing 3 year 
old Chandy as my main competition horse. We have both learnt so much together over the 
past 2 years, forming a friendship and bond that is unbreakable.

Chandy has always been quiet to handle and a great teacher, always reminding me to never 
take her for granted. Although she is very patient and puts up with children doing tricks 
bareback, a stockwhip being cracked in every perceivable gymnastic position imaginable, 
backflips off the side of her and laying her down, she is far from a ‘push button’ pony. She 
has taught me to not only ride beyond my years but has also taught me how continuous 
training is especially important.

Chandy’s pet hate is clapping, she is as tough as nails, never shows marey behaviour and 
is quite happy with her own company and loves carrots!! My mother and I have been the 
main trainers since Chandy was 3 years old. Sue Duggan has also been instrumental in 
campdraft and general horsemanship training with both Chandy and I.  

Jess Somerfield and Shania Madden have also helped with our dressage and showjumping 
training and there has also been many others that have guided us over the last 2 years.

Photo: Frenchs Rodeo Photos

Photo: Tyler Palmer

Anastasia Martin (THE ECHO PHANTOM - HSH, THE 
ECHO POSTMAN & PALMERS COMEDY - HSH)
During 2019 Anastasia once again competed on her two home bred geldings, 
THE ECHO PHANTOM - HSH and THE ECHO POSTMAN (aka Decoy) and 
PALMERS COMEDY - HSH.  She has been solely responsible for the education 
of all three geldings herself and they are each a credit to her.  The highlight of 
the year with THE ECHO PHANTOM - HSH was the National Youth Show where 
they were overall winner of the 18yrs & Under 21yrs Challenge having won the 
Working and Cattle sections and placed 3rd and 4th in the Time Trail and Hack.  

They had many other placings in the show events, including winning the 
Working Class.  Their total points put them into a 3 way count back for overall 
Champion – which sadly they didn’t win.  Decoy was lightly campdrafted 
during the year, results included placing 2nd in the campdraft at the National 
Youth Show.  PALMERS COMEDY - HSH was as consistent as ever in sporting 
with wins at the Pony Club State Sporting Championships and taking a clean 
sweep of “Fastest of the Day” sporting times at the Merriwa President’s Cup.

As Anastasia is now 21 this is her last year for the Youth Point Score Awards.  
She has been fortunate enough to have received 61 awards over 14 years on 
10 horses and wishes to thank the Australian Stock Horse Society for these.
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Nicole Martin  
(PALMERS COMEDY - HSH & 
 MULWARREE CHARM)
In 2019 PALMERS COMEDY - HSH took his 3rd rider in the family 
to State and National competition in a variety of disciplines. Nicole 
was selected in the NSW Junior Girls Polocrosse team to compete 
against Queensland and Victoria in Warwick Queensland in April.  
The team were undefeated at the tournament with Nicole playing a 
strong role in the No. 3 position.  

Other highlights of the polocrosse season included Best No 1 and 
Champion Junior player at the Merriwa Carnival and being selected 
in the Hunter Valley Junior Team for the NSW Zone Polocrosse 
Championships where the team took home the winner’s trophy 
having been undefeated.

Lucy Neilson (LULUS GIFT - HSH)
Gift is owned and trained by the Wamsley Family. I was just very 
fortunate to have the opportunity to ride such a beautiful and 
talented horse. I have been riding horses all my life and have been 
riding Gift for about the last 2 years.

My riding career major achievements so far have been qualifying for 
the ABCRA Campdraft National Finals numerous times and ABCRA 
Junior Campdraft title Runner Up. 

Gift mainly plays polocrosse however is a horse that would be 
very versatile in most disciplines especially campdrafting. Gift is 
a mare that has a huge heart and attitude to never give up. She is 
exceptionally soft and very responsive. In regards to polocrosse she 
knows the game very well, she can predict the next move of other 
horses/ riders and most of all she taught me the game of polocrosse 
in a short period of time. 

Clancy Martin (THE ECHO PARIS - HSH)
THE ECHO PARIS - HSH stepped up to play polocrosse for Clancy 
in 2019 when he found himself with a horse shortage.  His intended 
main mount, a half-brother to Paris, didn’t recover from an injury 
sustained the previous year.  His young horse went through a fence 
and put himself out of action for 3 months, so Clancy borrowed his 
little sister’s young horse. Paris is a home bred mare that Clancy 
helped to educate.  Clancy’s calm approach to the game allowed the 
mare to quickly settle on the field and she improved in every game, 
winning Best No 1 at her third carnival.  

We are excited to see how good this mare might become over the next 
few years. Paris is also showing herself to be a talented showjumper 
with Clancy’s sister Nicole in the saddle.
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Ava Peel (BOON HILL BOSTON)
I began competing at 18 months old. I have been luckily enough to 
have had some great home bred horses to teach me and also carry 
me to success at Branch, State, National & Royal level in all ASH 
events. 

I have been riding Boston for about 2 years, he is a third generation 
home bred gelding who has been trained by my mum. 

Boston is quiet laidback and casual and does most things asked of 
him. I think this allows us to compete in all areas of ASH events, Pony 
Club, Open Show Hunter and Riding Classes at the highest level.  

2019 was very successful for us being picked to represent NSW at 
Pony Club Nationals in dressage finishing 5th overall, winning Pony 
Club rider 11yrs & Under 13yrs at Sydney Royal and topped off by 
being declared champion rider at ASH Youth Nationals to list a few. 
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Kate Preston (TORINA PHANTOM - HSH)
I have been riding since I was a baby and have been sharing Phantom 
with my Dad for the last 2 years, My Dad, has trained him since he 
was broken in.  Phantom is home bred and got his name, because 
we thought his mother was having a “phantom pregnancy” after two 
negative pregnancy tests.

Phantom is mainly used in challenges and shows as we don’t have 
cattle to practise campdrafting.  He has won many challenges and 
show events with both me and Dad riding him.

We have won the Central Queensland ASHS Supreme Champion 
Youth Ridden Horse 2019 and the Supreme Under 13yrs Working 
Horse Rockhampton Show 2019.

He has an easy going temperament, agility and willingness to do as 
asked.

  

Photo: Kate Jones

Brielle Powell (RUNAROO TOMCAT - HSH)
I have been riding my whole life, I first started when I was 3 years old on a little pony 
called Noni, where I did Pony Club and I haven’t stopped riding since. 

Tommy and I have been a strong combination, this year it is heading on 9 years. 
Tommy and I have grown together since we were both little and we still and will stay 
as a strong combination. Since the day I got him I have worked on Tommy all by 
myself with the guidance of trainers and my family. We bought him from Aaron and 
Janelle Neale of Runaroo Stud in Taralga. Tommy was purchased in the year of 2011 
and haven’t looked back since. 

One of my most major riding achievements would definitely have to be winning the 
R.M. Williams Trophy for the Most Versatile Stock Horse Ridden by a Youth under 18 
years 3 years in a row (2017, 2018 & 2019) at the Sydney Royal Easter Show. 

Tommy is very successful in other disciplines, which varies from Pony Club, showing, 
jumping, one day events, working hunter and more. Tommy expresses constancy in 
in whatever he does and really shows that the Stock Horse is the breed for every 
need. Tommy is a fifth-generation Heritage Stock Horse.  

Tommy is really my once in a life time horse. In the showing ring he is so 
consistent in everything that he does, he always tries his hardest and most 
importantly is such a loving horse to have around. 
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Caitlin Pritchard (SPRINGBROOK CRUZ) 
Cruz is an exciting young Stock Horse, we purchased him in 2018 as a 
green 4 year old bred by Anna Kennedy Springbrook Stock Horses. At a 
towering 16.2hh he was too tall and lanky for ppolocrosse but he has made 
the perfect athletic sports performance horse. He has an exceptional 
jump ability and has already won many placings and championships. 

Caitlin educated him slowly and carefully allowing him to mature and 
find his feet. Caitlin is hoping that he will be as versatile in a variety of 
disciplines as her other Stock Horse Joe although Cruz’s forte really is in 
the jumping and dressage ring. He is already jumping 1.05m easily and 
training great heights on cross country.

Cruz won the Albany Encourage Show Hunter Horse of the Year Final in 
2019 as well as placings in the PCWA State Showjumping, WA ASH State 
Championships 2019. Cruz and Caitlin were selected for the 2018 and 
2019 Great Southern Event Riders Squad and she is hoping to compete 
him at the WA State Interschools Championships this year. Cruz is a big 
personality with big feet and with a great future ahead of him. 

Caitlin Pritchard (MONTCALM JOE - HSH) 
We purchased Joe in Jan 2016 from Michelle May in Western Australian and 
he had predominantly been used for polocrosse. Joe and Caitlin immediately 
formed a remarkable partnership that has seen them win countless times at 
State level in many disciplines and been selected for WA National Interschool 
Teams.

An amazing journey and there is nothing they can’t do from dressage, jumping, 
eventing, barrel racing, campdrafting, working Stock Horse and everything 
in between. Joe and Caitlin won the prestigious WA State Interschool 
Champion Secondary Rider, Rural Rider and Secondary school rider in 2019. 
They also won the WA High Point Youth ASH State Championships 2019, 
ASH WA State Management Council Juvenile Award and Ringwould Jaguar 
Award. Also winning the 2018 National ASH High Point Youth Showjumping 
and Eventing Award. 

Joe is an exceptionally athletic and trainable horse but also loves a good 
prank and is cheeky around the stables. He’s quite the personality and he 
adores Caitlin and they spend many many hours together roaming the district 
with Caitlin riding him bareback and in a halter. Whilst his 2019 season was 
cut very short due to injury, we are hoping that he will return to competition 
life better than ever in 2021. 

Ashleigh Pritchard (BAYLAUREL PANACHE) 
We purchased Panache in April 2015 and he was bred locally by 
Sally Robinson. Having been used predominantly for polocrosse 
and polo prior to our purchase, he took to Pony Club, dressage 
and jumping with surprising ease. Ashleigh and Panache formed 
an amazing bond as they learnt the ropes together and Panache 
really has become her unicorn. They have a go at almost every type 
of event from dressage, jumping, eventing to working Stock Horse, 
campdrafting, barrel racing and much more.

Panache is very versatile but more importantly he is an exceptional 
horse in his desire and ability to adapt to all different levels of 
riders and situations and he gives 110% every single ride. He is 
used occasionally by Ashleigh’s Mum for coaching and has been a 
safe and brilliant ride for many different riders including riders with 
mild to severe disability. He truly is one exceptionally special and 
irreplaceable horse. He is super smart and has a personality larger 
than life and is quite often up to mischief around the stable block. 

Photo: Rustic Pics

Photo: Aaron Wiegele
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Mitchell Wamsley (EFFICIENT - HSH)
Mitch and EFFICIENT - HSH have had great success in the 2019 
polocrosse season playing in the Bunnan A Grade Men’s Team 
winning many competitons and horse prizes.

The combination also represented NSW at the Polocrosse World Cup 
in the Barastoc Competition in the Under 21 Men’s Team.

The highlight of the season was gaining selection to play in the 
Australian Under 21 Mixed Green Team. The 3 test series was played 
at the Sydney Carnival in June and the green team won the series 2 
games to 1.

Mitch has played EFFICIENT - HSH for 3 years and the combination 
have already gained selected to play in the Under 21 Men’s Team at 
the Ballarat Nationals in April 2020.

EFFICIENT - HSH is an 11 year old Gelding by WAYERRI PROSPECT - 
HSH and his Dam is johnnys dimity.  EFFICIENT - HSH just loves the 
game of polocrosse and always gives 110%.
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Tom Wilson (PLAYMORE ROCK N ROLL)
I am a member of North West Branch and have been involved with horses all 
my life.  PLAYMORE ROCK N ROLL (Elvis) was bred by Glenn and Kim Frazer, 
we purchased him in 2014 from Janelle Manning as a 3 year old, I was 11 
years old at that time.  

Elvis and I have had a great partnership over the last 6 years, he is a very 
versatile horse that has won many Open and Juvenile events in cutting, show 
classes, working cow horse, challenges, campdrafts and dressage.

A few special achievements include winning a saddle in the 2015 ISHE 
Working Horse Challenge when I was 12 years old, at 14 years old I won a 
Maiden Campdraft with Elvis and then competing in the 2018 ASHS National 
Show winning the Highest Scoring Juvenile in the Maiden Series. In 2018 at 
the ASH National Youth Show at Camden, Elvis won Supreme Working and 
again in 2019 ASH Youth Nationals at Merriwa, he was 1st in the Challenge, 
Champion Pleasure and Working then won Supreme Working we were also 
the Highest Point Score in my age group. 

Elvis is a very consistent horse and always gives me 100%, he’s a great mate 
and I’m lucky to have such a talented horse. Also a big thanks to my Mum and 
Dad that have been a major influence and a great support in my riding career. 
I would also like to thank the Australian Stock Horse Society for this award 
and everyone that has helped me along the way. Photo: Kate Jones

Bobby-Jo Tattam (BULLSEYE RUBY ROSE)
I have been riding since I was about 6 years old and have been riding 
BULLSEYE RUBY ROSE for one year. We purchased Ruby at the 
2019 Landmark Classic Sale from Willinga Park.

2019 was Ruby’s first year of competition she is a nice type with good 
movement and she is by BINNIA IMPRESSIVE DESTINY. I have won 
Supreme Champion Rider of Dirranbandi Show for two consecutive 
years on my other ASH gelding. Ruby and I won the Led and Ridden 
award for the Balonne Branch in 2019. Ruby has also won Champion 
and Reserve Champion Hack and Working Classes in Ag Shows.

Dad and I have been the only people to play a major role in Ruby’s 
training so far. I think what makes Ruby an exceptional horse is 
that she is very easy to be around, easy to work with and she has 
achieved a lot in a short period of time.
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